The SSP, one of PA’s oldest (1996) Paranormal Groups, presents its Annual

SPIRIT DAY - SAT MAY 15
West Shore Senior Center, 122 Geary Ave. New Cumberland

• Starts 1pm; (Doors open 12:30)
Join us for a day of presentations, booksignings, discussion and friendship - open
to SSP Members and anyone with an interest in the paranormal, UFOlogy or similar
subjects. Donation is $20 at the door, plus a covered dish, snack or beverage item
to share (the day concludes with our group dinner in the early evening).
Advance sign-up is requested (to coordinate food items). To sign up, contact SSP
Founder Kelly Weaver at weaviate@aol.com or 717 737 7623 (or sign up at the
April 12 or May 10 SSP Meetings) This year’s speaker line up includes:
Rosemary Ellen Guiley (Left) - Long time friend
of SSP and author of 40+ books on everything
from Angels to Vampires, she is truly the “Queen
of the Paranormal”. Rosemary’s presentation will
be “What You Need to Know About Demons”. A
selection of her books will be available for purchase
and signing throughout the event.
Ed Okonowicz (Rt.) - A splendid story teller and author, Ed will discuss interesting and unusual stories
discovered during interviews with folks who claim to
have had paranormal experiences, including a casket
collector, park ranger, quirky antique collector, guard
on a graveyard shift, and more. Copies of Ed’s many
books will also be available.
Larry E Arnold (Left) - Director of ParaScience International, Larry is internationally recognized for his
pioneering research in SHC - Spontaneous Human
Combustion. He will share news of recent cases of
SHC that he has documented - including some dramatic accounts from survivors! Larry’s book ABLAZE
will be available, along with other items.
Butch Witkowski (Rt) - Butch is the founder of the
UFO Research Center of PA, former Chief PA Investigator for MUFON and a retired PA State Police Officer. He will discuss the latest in Alien Abductions,
Cattle Mutilations and...HUMAN Mutilations. (Some
photos he will share are not for the squeamish!)

• For more on SSP, please visit www.spiritsocietyofpa.com

